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Abstract
Aims (1) To define the physical correlates of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal province

and develop a model, based on climatic parameters, to predict the potential distribution of

forest subtypes in the province. (2) To explore the impact of palaeoclimatic change on

forest distribution, providing an insight into the regional-scale/historical forces shaping the

pattern and composition of present-day forest communities. (3) To investigate potential

future shifts in forest distribution associated with projected climate change.

Location KwaZulu-Natal province, South Africa.

Methods A BIOCLIM-type approach is adopted. Bioclimatic ‘profiles’ for eight different

forest subtypes are defined from a series of grid overlays of current forest distribution against

nineteen climatic and geographical variables, using ArcInfo GIS grid-based processing. A

principal components analysis is performed on a selection of individual forests to identify

those variables most significant in distinguishing different forest subtypes. Five models are

developed to predict the distribution of forest subtypes from their bioclimatic profiles.

Maps of the potential distribution of forest subtypes predicted by these models under

current climatic conditions are produced, and model accuracy assessed. One model is

applied to two palaeoclimatic scenarios, the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (≈18,000 BP)

and the Holocene altithermal (≈7000 BP), and to projected future climate under a doubling

in global atmospheric carbon dioxide.

Results Seven variables; altitude, mean annual temperature, annual rainfall range, potential

evaporation, annual temperature range, mean annual precipitation and mean winter rainfall,

are most important in distinguishing different forest subtypes. Under the most accurate

model, the potential present-day distribution of all forest subtypes is more extensive than

is actually observed, but is supported by recent historical evidence. During the LGM,

Afromontane forest occupied a much reduced and highly fragmented area in the mid-

altitude region currently occupied by scarp forest. During the Holocene altithermal, forest

expanded in area, with a mixing of Afromontane and Indian Ocean coastal belt forest

elements along the present-day scarp forest belt. Under projected climatic conditions, forest

shifts in altitude and latitude and occupies an area similar to its current potential and more

extensive than its actual current distribution.

Main conclusions Biogeographical history and present physical diversity play a major

role in the evolution and persistence of the diversity of forest in KwaZulu-Natal. It is

important to adopt a long-term and regional perspective to forest ecology, biogeography,

conservation and management. The area and altitudinal and latitudinal distribution of

forest subtypes show considerable sensitivity to climate change. The isolation of forest by

anthropogenic landscape change has limited its radiation potential and ability to track

environmental change. Long-term forest preservation requires reserves in climatically stable

areas, or spanning altitudinal or latitudinal gradients allowing for forest migration, along

with innovative matrix management strategies. Dune, sand, swamp, riverine and lowland
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forest subtypes are most at risk. Scarp forests are highlighted as former refugia and

important for the future conservation of forest biodiversity.

Keywords
Indigenous forest, distribution, climate change, bioclimatic models, South Africa.

INTRODUCTION although fire too plays an important role in limiting the extent

of forest patches both locally and regionally (Grainger, 1984;
Indigenous forest is the smallest biome represented in South

Meadows & Linder, 1993; Geldenhuys, 1994; Bond, 1997;
Africa (Cooper, 1985; Geldenhuys, 1989; Rutherford &

Midgley et al., 1997). Consequently, bioclimatic analyses and
Westfall, 1994), recently estimated to cover 7177 km2, or 0.56%

spatial modelling have been used extensively to define the
of the total land area of the country (Low & Rebelo, 1996).

factors which govern the distribution of species and entities
The distribution of forest is highly fragmented, most occurring

(such as vegetation types or biomes), and to predict where and
in patches of less than 1 km2 (Cooper, 1985; Geldenhuys, 1989;

under what conditions particular taxa (or entities) might be
Low & Rebello, 1996). Anthropogenic changes have severely

expected to occur (see for example, Box, 1981; Busby, 1986;
affected the extent of the biome, with the clearance of large

Woodward & Williams, 1987; Woodward, 1987; Hill, Read &
areas of forest in particular along the eastern coastal region

Busby, 1988; Prentice et al., 1992; Rutherford & Westfall,
(Fourcade, 1889; Bews, 1912, 1913, 1920; King, 1941; Cooper,

1994). Recognizing the dynamic nature of species’ distribution
1985; Geldenhuys, 1989). However, in spite of its small area,

(Woodward, 1987; Hengeveld, 1995), an understanding of the
fragmented nature, and continued degradation by agro-

present-day climatic limits of species, or entities, also allows
commercial enterprise and rural communities, the indigenous

for the exploration of how distributional patterns might change
forest biome in South Africa supports a high proportion of the

in response to climatic change (for example, Busby, 1988;
country’s floral and faunal diversity (Geldenhuys, 1989). For

Graham et al., 1990; Prentice et al., 1992; Prentice, 1992; Gates,
example, it is estimated that both forest mammals and forest

1993; Dale & Rauscher, 1994; Taylor & Hamilton, 1994;
birds represent over 14% of the total terrestrial component of

Huntley, 1995).
these taxa in southern Africa (Geldenhuys & MacDevette,

The objectives of this study are the following.
1989).

Approximately one sixth of South Africa’s remaining 1. To define the physical correlates of indigenous forest in
indigenous forest is found within the province of KwaZulu- KwaZulu-Natal, and to develop a model based on climatic
Natal (1185 km2, or 16.5%: Low & Rebello, 1996). The province parameters to predict the potential present-day distribution
is, however, unique in that it supports both the major forest of different forest subtypes in the province.
types of the southern African subcontinent, Afromontane forest 2. Using this model, to explore the impact of palaeoclimatic
and Indian Ocean coastal belt forest, and the eight different change on forest distribution in order to gain insight into
forest subtypes into which these may be divided (Moll & the regional-scale/historical forces that have shaped the
White, 1978; White, 1978, 1981; Cooper, 1985; MacDevette pattern and composition of present-day forest communities.
et al., 1989). KwaZulu-Natal thus plays a critical role in Thus, we attempt to identify those present-day and historical
supporting and maintaining indigenous forest diversity in South factors that have contributed to the development and
Africa. The province is also one of marked climatic and physical persistence of the diversity of forest types in the region.
diversity and, in our opinion, this has played a fundamental 3. To investigate the potential shifts in the pattern of forest
role in the evolution and persistence of the diversity of forest distribution in KwaZulu-Natal that may be associated with
types in the province. Afromontane forest is known to have projected climate change consequent to increasing levels of
been present in the southern African subcontinent at least prior global atmospheric carbon dioxide. Developing such an
to the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (≈18,000 BP), and Indian understanding is important if we are to develop effective
Ocean coastal belt forests from around 8000 BP (Moreau, 1963; strategies for the long-term management and conservation
White, 1978, 1981; MacDevette et al., 1989; Lawes, 1990). of indigenous forest in the region (Taylor & Hamilton,
Both the diversity of forest types in KwaZulu-Natal, and the 1994; Hulme et al., 1995; Hulme, 1996).
distribution of forest fauna, imply a complex biogeographical

history for forest in the region (Lawes, 1990).

At the regional (to global) level it is climate that sets the
KWAZULU-NATAL: FOREST AND CLIMATEbroad limits to the distribution of plant taxa (Box, 1981;

Woodward, 1987; Prentice, 1992; Taylor & Hamilton, 1994),
Indigenous forest diversity

Closed canopy, multistrata communities of evergreen∗Correspondence: Michael J. Lawes, The Forest Biodiversity Pro-
indigenous trees make up two broad classes of indigenous forestgramme, School of Botany and Zoology, University of Natal, Pieter-

maritzburg, Private Bag X01, Scottsville 3209, South Africa. in the southern African subcontinent; Afromontane forests and
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Indian Ocean coastal belt forests (Moll & White, 1978; White, the glacial ice sheets at higher latitudes (Deacon, 1983; Tyson,

1986; Deacon & Lancaster, 1988). Hyperthermal periods have1978; Huntley, 1984; Cooper, 1985; Rutherford & Westfall,

1994). These differ in their species composition, recruitment been characterized in general by warmer, wetter conditions

and the expansion of the forest biome, while hypothermaldynamics and regeneration patterns, as well as their

evolutionary history and status, with the Afromontane forests periods experienced cooler drier climates and a reduction in

the extent of forest (Deacon, 1983; Tyson, 1986; Deacon &being the older and more persistent forest type in the region

(Moll & White, 1978; White, 1978; Lawes, 1990). Both Lancaster, 1988). Evidence for climatic change in southern

Africa during the Quaternary comes from a variety of sourcesAfromontane forests and Indian Ocean coastal belt forests are

represented in KwaZulu-Natal and, in turn, these may be but remains both temporally and geographically patchy. The

evidence is reviewed in detail elsewhere (see for example,divided into eight different forest subtypes, primarily on the

basis of their floristics and faunal composition (Cooper, 1985; Tyson, 1986; Deacon & Lancaster, 1988; Partridge et al., 1990;

Partridge, 1997; and, in relation to forests, Lawes, 1990).MacDevette et al., 1989). Following Cooper (1985: after

Edwards, 1967; Moll & White, 1978; White, 1978), two Here we outline only the main climatic changes from the last

interglacial (≈130,000–40,000 BP), from which time there wassubtypes are recognized within the Afromontane forests:

montane Podocarpus forest (montane) and mist belt mixed a decline in temperature to the LGM (≈18,000 BP) when

temperatures reached their lowest limits in 125,000 years andPodocarpus forest (mist belt), while the Indian Ocean coastal

belt forests comprise dune forest, swamp forest, sand forest, conditions were significantly more dry than at present (Deacon,

1983; Deacon et al., 1984; Tyson, 1986). In South Africa,riverine forest, coast lowland forest (lowland), and coast scarp

forest (scarp). The variety of forest subtypes occurring in estimates of temperature at the LGM vary from 8 to 5.5 °C
lower than at present (Heaton et al., 1986; Tyson, 1986; DeaconKwaZulu-Natal is noteworthy; the province is unique in the

country, and indeed in the subcontinent, for the diversity of & Lancaster, 1988; Talma & Vogel, 1992), and for the southern

African subcontinent in general a temperature decrease offorest communities it supports.

5–6 °C is likely and consistent with generally accepted

conditions world wide (Partridge et al., 1990; Tyson, 1990;
Physical geography

Stute & Talma, 1997).

Over most of southern Africa precipitation at the LGMKwaZulu-Natal covers an area of 92,285 km2 (Schulze, 1997),

lying between 26°50′ and 31°10′ South and 28°50′ and 32°50′ varied from ≈40–70% of the present mean (Partridge, 1997).

An intensification of circulation patterns is likely to haveEast, in eastern South Africa. The geology, topography and

climate of the province are remarkably varied (King, 1978; brought increased winter rainfall to the western part of the

country and a greater penetration into the interior of theSchulze, 1982). The land rises from the relatively flat coastal

plain in the east, over a series of plateaux, to the Drakensberg country (Van Zinderen Bakker, 1982; Deacon, 1983; Deacon

& Lancaster, 1988; Partridge, 1997). However, westerly windsmountains which reach over 3000 m in places and form the

western boundary of the province, running in a predominantly are unlikely to have had any major effect on patterns of rainfall

in the more easterly regions (and KwaZulu-Natal). Here,north–south direction 150–280 km from the coast. The whole

province lies in the summer rainfall belt, but while the generally cold, dry conditions prevailed during the winter,

with strong winds and cold air drainage off the Drakensbergmountainous western region experiences large annual variation

in both rainfall and temperature, the climate of the eastern mountains exacerbating the drying effect, particularly in the

southern part of the province where the high mountainscoast is ameliorated by the offshore Mozambique current and

receives year round rain (Schulze & McGee, 1978; Schulze, (altitude 1750 m) lie closer to the coast. Sea surface temperatures

were ≈4 °C lower than during the interglacial periods (Van1982, 1997).

Indigenous forest occurs throughout the higher rainfall areas Zinderen Bakker, 1982 and references therein), and the Agulhas

current off the east coast was cooler, weaker and shallowerof KwaZulu-Natal (Fig. 1). Afromontane (montane and mist

belt) forests occur in the western half of the province, and are than at present (Prell et al., 1980), contributing to lower

temperatures and increased aridity in eastern coastal regions.associated with south and south-eastern facing slopes of the

hills and mountains of this area. Indian Ocean coastal belt Summer was marked by strong, high pressure easterly winds.

The Agulhas return current strengthened resulting in loweredforests occupy the relatively flat coastal plain, with swamp,

sand and riverine forests being confined to the north, while surface water temperature off the south Mozambique channel

and dry summer conditions on the coast as rain developmentdune and lowland forests form a belt along the coast to just

south of Durban. Scarp forests occur on the south and south- was inhibited by cold inshore waters (Deacon & Lancaster,

1988; Lawes, 1990).eastern facing slopes of the hills, ridges and gorges of the first

plateau escarpment, ≈15–20 km from the coast in the south There was a fairly rapid amelioration of climatic conditions

following LGM (Deacon, 1983; Deacon et al., 1984), withof the province and up to 70 km inland in the north.

wetter conditions becoming re-established over much of the

area between 17,000 and 15,000 BP (Tyson, 1986, 1990;
Palaeoclimatic change – a review

Partridge, 1997). The period since has experienced a general

increase in temperature, with temperatures rising after 8000 BPOver the past two million years, southern Africa has

experienced some 20 climatic cycles, each lasting ≈100,000 to up to 3 °C warmer than at present during the Holocene

altithermal (≈7000 BP) (Tyson, 1986; Deacon & Lancaster,years and mirroring periods of expansion and contraction of
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Figure 1 The distribution of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal province, South Africa, showing the eight different forest subtypes. Forests

over 50 ha in area are mapped, and localities mentioned in the text are identified.
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1988; du Pisani & Partridge, 1990; Partridge et al., 1990). At METHODS
this time there appears to have been considerable regional

variation in precipitation, with the Karoo and southern Cape The modelling approach
regions being drier than at present and the Kalahari, the

As a first step in developing a model to predict the distributionmountains of the western Cape and the eastern region (including
of forest, a BIOCLIM-type approach was adopted. BIOCLIMKwaZulu-Natal) being considerably wetter (Partridge et al.,
is a bioclimate analysis and prediction system used to predict1990; Partridge, 1997). In summary, while conditions in
the distribution of entities such as species or vegetation typesKwaZulu-Natal during the LGM were considerably colder and
(Nix, 1986; Busby, 1988, 1991). BIOCLIM generates a setdrier than at present, leading to a contraction in forest extent
of variables (climatic indices) considered to have biologicalin the province, during the Holocene altithermal conditions
significance and to describe the range, extremes and seasonalitywere warmer and wetter and conducive to forest growth and
of climatic conditions (Nix, 1986; Busby, 1988). These variablesexpansion.
are interpolated across the geographical surface (at various

scales) on the basis of longitude, latitude and elevation. By
Global warming and projected climate change

geocoding and matching the known distribution of a taxon or

entity (for example from survey data or museum specimenAnthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gasses have already
localities) to these geographical surfaces of variables, aproduced a ‘discernible human influence on global climate’
statistical summary of the values of the climatic indices for(IPCC, 1996). Global mean surface air temperature has
that taxon or entity is produced. This summary, or bioclimaticincreased by between 0.3 and 0.6 °C since the late nineteenth
‘profile’, provides a quantitative description of the climaticcentury, with seven of the ten warmest years on record occurring
environment occupied by the entity (Nix, 1986). Points on thesince 1980 (Gates, 1993; IPCC, 1996). Similar figures have been
surfaces of variables that match the bioclimatic profile of therecorded for southern Africa (Hulme, 1996). With the current
entity can then be identified to delimit its potential distributionlevels of increase, global atmospheric carbon dioxide is expected
(i.e. the area of suitable climatic conditions). This “homoclime”to reach double preindustrial concentrations by the end of the
matching can be performed at any level of the bioclimatictwenty-first century (IPCC, 1996). Similar increases in other
profile, for example minimum to maximum values, 10–90greenhouse gasses, such as methane, ozone, chlorofluro-carbons
percentile range, or 25–75 percentile range, to provide differentand nitrous oxide, may further contribute to rising global
levels of prediction (Busby, 1991; Lindenmayer et al., 1991).temperatures through enhanced radiative forcing (IPCC, 1991,
The primary assumption of BIOCLIM is that entities can only1996; Gates, 1993). The overall result is a predicted increase
colonize and survive in areas with climates fitting their currentin global mean surface air temperatures of 2 °C relative to 1990
climatic profile (Nix, 1986; Busby, 1988). The model does notlevels by 2100 (with estimates ranging from 0.9 to 3.5 °C)
take any account of the potential interaction between climatic(IPCC, 1991, 1996). Along with this, global average sea level
variables (Nix, 1986).is projected to rise by 50 cm, and an increase in the intensity

Although there has been some criticism of BIOCLIM (seeof the hydrological cycle is anticipated, entailing an increased
for example Walker & Cocks, 1991; Carpenter et al., 1993),frequency of both severe floods and drought (IPCC, 1996).
the approach was adopted here as a generic method and aGeneral circulation models (GCMs) are used extensively to
baseline for the model development. It is, however, a broad-model climate and climate change at the global level (Gates,
based approach that generally incorporates a large number of1993; Harrison & Foley, 1995; IPCC, 1996). Substantial regional
variables. A principal components analysis (PCA) was thereforevariation in patterns of temperature and precipitation is
carried out to identify those variables of the initial suite thatprojected, but the resolution of current GCMs makes their
were most significant in defining the distribution of differentapplication at this scale difficult (Tyson, 1990; Harrison &
forest subtypes. This procedure enabled a more refined modelFoley, 1995; IPCC, 1996). For southern Africa, estimates of
to be developed, based only on those variables identified bychange vary, but an increase in summer and winter temperatures
the PCA. These variables may also be regarded as those whoseof around 2 °C (1.5–2.5 °C) is likely, and up to 4 °C possible,
present-day variability is most crucial to the persistence of theby 2100 with a doubling in levels of atmospheric carbon
diversity of forest subtypes in the province.dioxide (Tyson, 1990; Hulme, 1996; Joubert & Hewitson, 1997).

Minimum temperatures may increase more than maximum

temperatures and winter warming may be greater than summer

warming (Tyson, 1990). Greater increases are also anticipated Model assumptions
inland than in coastal regions (Hulme et al., 1995; Hulme,

1996). Predicted changes in regional precipitation also vary 1. All species have different climatic tolerances and will respond

independently to change (Hamilton, 1981; Hamilton &considerably between models. Empirical downscaling

techniques suggest a decrease in summer rainfall of 10–15% in Taylor, 1991; Prentice, 1992; Dale & Rauscher, 1994;

Hengeveld, 1995; Huntley, 1995). However, for the purposethe summer rainfall region of eastern South Africa but minimal

changes elsewhere (Joubert & Hewitson, 1997). Relatively small of this analysis we are interested in the distribution of forest

subtypes, and thus the community level organization, andchanges in mean conditions may however, be accompanied by

much larger changes in the frequency and intensity of extreme while we recognize that present-day communities may

represent temporally transient associations, we modelconditions; floods and droughts (Joubert & Hewitson, 1997).
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different forest subtypes as separate biotypes (i.e. individual and Lesotho (Dent et al., 1989; Schulze, 1997). These data grids

were re-sampled for this analysis to 15″×15″ of arc, using aentities).

2. We model only climatic parameters and physical geography, cubic convolution re-sampling algorithm (Arc/Info, 1996).

Digital maps of the categoric variables (geology and soil type)and assume that these are the most important factors

controlling the distribution of vegetation types at the were obtained in a vector format and converted to cell-based

grids (cell size 15″×15″ of arc) using a majority weightingregional level. We do not, for example, take any account of

anthropogenic factors or fire, although we recognize the algorithm (Arc/Info, 1996).

importance of both in determining the present day

distribution of indigenous forest at regional and local levels.
BIOCLIM-type analysis

3. The model is an equilibrium model. We do not consider the

process of change, only explicit end points: present-day To describe the bioclimatic profile of the eight forest subtypes:

(a) the forest grid was overlain in turn on each of the nineteenclimatic conditions, two palaeoclimatic scenarios, and one

future climatic scenario. grids of variables, and the minimum, maximum, mean and

standard deviation of each continuous variable and the majority4. With regard to modelling the potential future distribution

of forest, we do not take any account of the potential type of the two categoric variables were determined for each

forest subtype using zonal statistics (Arc/Info, 1996). (b) Eightfeedback to the environment that changes in forest

distribution may have. individual grids were created, representing separately each

of the forest subtypes, in which forest presence/absence was5. Models are developed on the basis of present-day climatic

correlates of forest, but we recognize that forests comprise represented in binary format. The seventeen grids of continuous

variables were multiplied in turn by each of these eight binarycommunities of relatively long-lived species for which a time

lag effect may operate, and the present distribution of forest grids to obtain, for each forest subtype, the complete range of

values of each continuous variable and a count of the numbermay more accurately reflect the climate of the recent past

than that of the present-day. of cells of each value. The soil and geology grids were also

multiplied by each binary forest grid to obtain the full variety

of each categoric variable covered by each forest subtype. (c)
Datasets and maps

For each forest subtype, the 5, 25, 75 and 95 percentile limits

of each continuous variable were determined from the resultsA digital map (coverage) of the distribution of indigenous

forest in South Africa was obtained from Forestek (CSIR, of (b) which were output in a tabular format.

Two models of potential forest distribution were developed,1995). Indigenous forest cover (minimum area 50 ha) had been

digitized from the 1:250,000 scale national forestry maps (van based on these bioclimatic profiles.

Model 1: based on the 25–75 percentile limits of allder Zel, 1988). The indigenous forest represented on these in

turn had been transferred manually from original 1:50,000 map continuous variables and the majority geology and soil types.

Model 2: based on the 5–95 percentile limits of all continuoussheets compiled as part of the Wildlife Society of South Africa’s

indigenous forest surveys (Cooper, 1985; Cooper & Swart, variables and the full variety of geology and soil types.

All nineteen variables were included in both Models 1 and1992). The coverage of forest distribution was verified against

Cooper’s original 1:50,000 map sheets in order to classify the 2, and each forest subtype was predicted to occur only where

all conditions were satisfied. Thus, for example, under Modelsubtype of each forest patch, and this information was added

to the coverage. 1 montane forest was predicted to occur in any grid-cell for

which altitude fell between 1583 and 1795 m, and Jan. max.The forest coverage was converted to cell-based raster format

(or grid) for analysis. A grid-cell size of 15″×15″ of arc temp. between 24 and 26 °C, and July min. temp. between 1

and 3 °C, and so on (see Appendix 1), and geology=type 531,(≈0.1858 km2, or 18.5 ha, on the ground) was selected as

appropriate to the resolution of the original forest coverage, and soil type=55. Under the same model, mist belt forest was

predicted to occur in any grid-cell for which altitude fellbut not so small as to be impracticable. Forest was given a

priority weighting (Arc/Info, 1996) in the vector to raster between 1172 and 1473 m, and Jan. max. temp. between 24

and 25 °C, and July min. temp. between 3 and 5 °C, and soconversion so that any cell crossed by a forest boundary, and

therefore including both forest and nonforest, was weighted on, and geology=type 3991, and soil=type 29.

Maximum and minimum values of the bioclimatic profilesso that it was recorded as a ‘forest’ grid-cell, ensuring that all

forest was represented where it occurs. The eight different were not used to model forest distribution as these included

extreme and/or unusual values and in a preliminary analysisforest subtypes were identified as separate zones in the forest

grid. were found to overestimate the distribution of the forest

subtypes. Maximum and minimum values are generally usedNineteen climatic and physical variables were selected,

representative of average conditions, as well as climatic to predict marginal areas (Nix, 1986; Busby, 1988, 1991).

seasonality and extremes (Table 1). Rainfall and temperature

data were obtained as 1′×1′ of arc grid coverages for the
Principal components analysis

province (from the Computer Centre for Water Research, and

R. Schulze, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University A PCA was carried out on a sample of individual forests. Sixty-

nine forests were selected from the original map: ten each ofof Natal Pietermaritzburg, respectively), having been previously

modelled at this scale for the whole of South Africa, Swaziland montane, mist belt, dune, sand, lowland (later reduced to nine
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Table 1 Climatic and physical variables

investigated. Variable Unit Source∗

1 Altitude m 1

2 January maximum temperature °C 2

3 July minimum temperature °C 2

4 Mean maximum temperature hottest quarter °C 0

(December–February)

5 Mean minimum temperature coolest quarter (June–August) °C 0

6 Mean annual temperature °C 2

7 Annual temperature range (i.e. 2–3) °C 0

8 Mean annual precipitation mm 2

9 Median annual precipitation mm 1

10 January median rainfall mm 1

11 July median rainfall mm 0

12 Mean median rainfall wettest quarter (November–January) mm 0

13 Mean median rainfall driest quarter (June–August) mm 0

14 Mean median summer rainfall (October–March) mm 0

15 Mean median winter rainfall (April–September) mm 1

16 Annual rainfall range (i.e. 10–11) mm 1

17 Annual potential evaporation mm 2

18 Geology Categoric 3

19 Soil type Categoric 3

∗ Source

0, Created for this analysis from coverages obtained from sources below using ArcInfo grid-

based modelling (Arc/Info, 1996).

1, The Computing Centre for Water Research (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg).

2, Professor R. Schulze (Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Natal,

Pietermaritzburg).

3, The Institute for Commercial Forestry Research (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg).

as one forest was found to be misclassified on verification of resulting from each model under current climatic conditions

the forest coverage against Cooper’s original 1:50,000 map were produced by matching the model conditions against the
sheets) and scarp forest, and five each of swamp and riverine original grids of continuous and categoric variables. These
forest (as there were, in total, only five forests of these two predicted distribution maps were then overlain in turn on the
subtypes). The sixty-nine forests were identified individually actual present-day distribution of forest in the province as
as separate zones on a new grid. This was overlain on each of represented by the original forest grid (the surface reference
the seventeen grids of continuous variables, and the mean value data). In each case, for each forest subtype, the number of
of each variable determined for each individual forest using cells predicted but not actually present (commissions, or false
zonal statistics (Arc/Info, 1996). The resulting variables were positive), actually present but not predicted (omissions, or false
checked for normality and several found to be non-normally negative), and the extent of congruence between the actual and
distributed, but as these could not be transformed to a normal predicted distribution (the number of cells in common) were
distribution, and across the whole province these data are determined. The coefficients of Jaccard and Dice were
normally distributed, they were retained in their un-transformed calculated for each forest subtype to assess the fit of each model
form. All variables were standardized prior to principal (Sokal & Sneath, 1963).
components analysis.

A refined model was developed, incorporating only those
Jaccard=

common

(common+omissions+commissions)variables identified by the principal components analysis:

Model 3: based on the 5–95 percentile limits of the subset

of continuous variables selected as a result of the PCA and the Dice=
(2×common)

((2×common)+omissions+commissions)full variety of geology and soil types.

Additional changes were made to Model 3 as a result of
A low coefficient indicates a poor fit, little congruence betweenqualitative model validation and to provide the flexibility
the actual and predicted distributions, many omissions and/ornecessary when modelling under scenarios of past and future
many commissions, while a high coefficient indicates that thechange. Models 4 and 5 were produced as a result of these
congruence is high and few cells are either omitted oralterations (see below).
committed. The congruence between the actual and the

Model validation predicted distribution of each forest subtype was also expressed

as a proportion of total number of cells in the surface referenceAll models were assessed quantitatively and qualitatively. Grid-

based maps of the predicted distribution of forest subtypes data. A qualitative assessment of each model was performed
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on the basis of current knowledge and recent historical range, mean annual precipitation, and mean winter rainfall

limits the westward extension of sand forest, suggesting thatinformation.

It should be pointed out that throughout these analyses for all three variables this forest subtype currently exists at or

near its absolute limits.the maximum expected Jaccard and Dice coefficients were

estimated to be around 5–10% and 15–20%, respectively, for A core area of scarp forest is predicted in the extreme south-

east of the province, an area of sandstone outcrops that hasthe following reason. Given that, if the surface reference data

are perfectly represented by the model (i.e. if omissions=0), long been recognized as important for this forest subtype (Van

Wyk, 1989). Core areas of mist belt forest are found in theand if the total number of cells=n, and the number of cells in

common=p, then the number of commissions=n-p and the KwaZulu-Natal midlands, and core areas of montane forest in

patches along the foothills of the Drakensberg mountains. BothJaccard and Dice coefficients are p/(p+0+n-p)=p/n and

2p/(2p+0+n-p)=2p/(n+p), respectively. In a detailed study these predictions typify the present distribution of these forest

subtypes (White, 1978; Cooper, 1985). Core areas of the olderof the Karkloof region of the KwaZulu-Natal midlands, Lawes,

Mealin and Piper (submitted) mapped in detail 199 forests. Of Afromontane forest subtypes are better defined by the model

than are the younger Indian Ocean coastal belt forests. Thethese, twelve forests were over 50 ha in size and thus represented

by our surface reference data. The total area of these twelve latter extend down the eastern seaboard of southern Africa,

and reach their southernmost limit in KwaZulu-Natal. Weforests was 4619 ha (=n) and the total study area was

62,982.92 ha (=p). Therefore, taking this well studied area as suggest that little (or no) core area is predicted for these forest

subtypes because they are already existing in the area at theirrepresentative of the province, the Jaccard coefficient would

be 0.0733 and the Dice coefficient 0.1367. limit under current climatic conditions, and extend into the

region under the influence of the warm offshore currents. Any

core areas for these forest types, under the conditions of this
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

model, are thus likely to lie to the north of the province.

BIOCLIM-type models and the predicted present-day
distribution of forest

Model 2: based on the 5–95 percentile limits of all

continuous variables and the full variety of geology and soilThe full bioclimatic profile of the forest subtypes is given in

Appendices 1 and 2. types

A greater distribution of all forest subtypes was predicted by

Model 2, as would be expected given that the proportion ofModel 1: based on the 25–75 percentile limits of all

continuous variables and the majority geology and soil types the area lying simultaneously within the central 90% range

of seventeen continuous variables (assuming independence ofModel 1 is a poor predictor of the present-day distribution of

forest, with only four forest subtypes predicted to occur variables) is 0.917, or 16.68%. The congruence between the

predicted and the actual distribution increased in comparison(Fig. 2a), and little or no congruence between their actual

distribution (as represented by the original forest grid) and with Model 1 for all but lowland forest, and the coefficients

of Jaccard and Dice, increased in six cases (Table 2). Jaccardthat predicted (Table 2). Three forest types (swamp, riverine

and lowland) are not predicted at all, and dune forest is barely and Dice coefficients decreased for montane forest due to an

increase in the number of commissions. For montane, mistrepresented. The very small predicted areas are, however,

unsurprising considering that the model selects, for each forest belt, riverine and scarp forest, over 50% of the surface reference

data was represented by the predicted distributions.subtype, only the proportion of the area lying simultaneously

within the central 50% of each of the seventeen continuous Model 2 provides a more accurate prediction of the present-

day distribution of all forest subtypes than Model 1 (Fig. 2b).variables (as well as the majority geology and soil types).

Assuming independence of variables, this is only 0.517, or However, dune, swamp and lowland forest remain poorly

predicted. Forest areas show a naturally fragmented pattern,0.00076%, of the feasible region of each forest subtype (i.e.

the area lying within the maximum and minimum values of particularly among the Afromontane forests (Meadows &

Linder, 1993). Montane, mist belt, sand, riverine and scarpeach variable for that forest subtype). In other words, if the

proportion of each variable in the model is r and if there are forest are predicted over a much greater area than these

forest subtypes actually occupy at present, indicating that theirn variables then r n of the grid cells will be selected.

Model 1 effectively highlights the core areas of montane, potential distribution under suitable climatic conditions as

represented by this model, is more extensive. Indigenous forestmist belt, scarp and sand forest (Nix, 1986; Busby, 1988,

1991). In the case of sand forest, this suggests that conditions throughout the province is indeed known to have been more

widespread in the recent past, prior to anthropogenic influencefavourable to this specialized forest subtype are more

widespread than its actual present-day distribution. Either sand (Fourcade, 1889; Bews, 1913, 1920; King, 1941; Cooper, 1985),

but to quite what extent remains unknown. Furthermore, theforest has never reached its full potential in the province or,

more probably, its area has been drastically reduced in the surface reference data represents only forests of 50 ha or more,

and much of the forest in the province exists in smallerrecent past (Reitz, 1938; King, 1941; Moll, 1978). Interestingly,

the core area predicted for sand forest does not overlap with fragments (Cooper, 1985). Local climatic variation at a scale

below that of this model will also contribute to the actualits actual distribution, which lies slightly to the west. A closer

examination reveals that a combination of annual temperature pattern seen, and all of these factors may help account for the
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Figure 2 The predicted distribution of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal under (a) Model 1, and (b) Model 2 (see text for model details).
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Table 2 Validation of Models 1–5: comparison of predicted distribution of forest subtypes and their present-day distribution as represented by

the surface reference data (SRD). SRD, Model, Common1, Omissions2 and Commissions3 are expressed as number of grid cells. The total

number of 15′×15′ cells in the province is 500 008. See text for equations for coefficients of Jaccard and Dice.

Forest

subtype SRD Model Common Omissions Commissions Jaccard Dice Common/SRD

percentage percentage percentage

Model 1

Montane 570 196 28 542 168 3.79 7.31 4.91

Mist belt 3432 486 90 3342 396 2.35 4.59 2.62

Dune 1100 2 2 1098 0 0.18 0.36 0.18

Swamp 117 0 0 117 0 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sand 403 1636 0 403 1636 0.00 0.00 0.00

Riverine 214 0 0 214 0 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lowland 723 0 0 723 0 0.00 0.00 0.00

Scarp 1292 40 27 1265 13 2.07 4.05 2.09

Model 2

Montane 570 8243 304 266 7939 3.57 6.90 53.33

Mist belt 3432 18613 1960 1472 16653 9.76 17.78 57.11

Dune 1100 438 25 1075 413 1.65 3.25 2.27

Swamp 117 21 1 116 20 0.73 1.45 0.85

Sand 403 10505 34 369 10471 0.31 0.62 8.44

Riverine 214 3779 137 77 3642 3.55 6.86 64.02

Lowland 723 38 0 723 38 0.00 0.00 0.00

Scarp 1292 23176 679 613 22497 2.85 5.55 52.55

Model 3

Montane 570 12941 377 193 12564 2.87 5.58 66.14

Mist belt 3432 23880 2300 1132 21580 9.20 16.84 67.02

Dune 1100 859 25 1075 834 1.29 2.55 2.27

Swamp 117 1451 72 45 1379 4.81 9.18 61.54

Sand 403 18814 287 116 18527 1.52 2.99 71.22

Riverine 214 4525 164 50 4361 3.58 6.92 76.64

Lowland 723 67 0 723 67 0.00 0.00 0.00

Scarp 1292 24826 716 576 24110 2.82 5.48 55.42

Model 4

Dune 1100 4391 440 660 3951 8.71 16.03 40.00

Lowland 723 10761 585 138 10176 5.37 10.19 80.91

Model 5

Montane 570 53379 422 148 52957 0.79 1.56 74.04

Mist belt 3432 42926 2644 788 40282 6.05 11.41 77.04

Dune 1100 6468 850 250 5618 12.65 22.46 77.27

Swamp 117 4374 97 20 4277 2.21 4.32 82.91

Sand 403 21141 334 69 20807 1.57 3.10 82.88

Riverine 214 7743 177 37 7566 2.28 4.45 82.71

Lowland 723 45850 644 79 45206 1.40 2.77 89.07

Scarp 1292 61789 846 446 60943 1.36 2.68 65.48

1 Common=cells shared by SRD and the model.
2 Omissions=cells present in the SRD but not predicted by the model.
3 Commissions=cells predicted by the model but not actually present in the SRD.

high level of commissions and the low overall values of the mean rainfall of the driest quarter and mean rainfall of the

wettest quarter) were removed from the analysis as these werecoefficients of Jaccard and Dice.

highly correlated with other variables. The PCA was repeated

on the remaining twelve variables, with only a slight reduction
PCA analysis and derived models

in the amount of variance accounted for by the first two

principal components (89.98%). When plotted against the firstThe seventeen climatic variables were entered in an initial PCA

analysis, and the first two principal components were found two principal components, the forests show a clear clustering

into different forest subtypes (Fig. 3a).to account for 91.19% of the variance in the sixty-nine forests.

Five variables (median annual rainfall, mean temperature of Afromontane forests separate from the Indian Ocean coastal

belt forests along the first principal component (PC1), whichthe coldest quarter, mean temperature of the hottest quarter,
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Figure 3 Principal components analysis of

twelve climatic variables for sixty-nine

individual forests showing (a) the separation

of different forest subtypes, and (b) the

relationship between climate variables and the

first two principal components.

primarily comprises an altitudinal gradient and associated along this axis. PC2 comprises four main gradients: potential

evaporation, annual temperature range, mean annualgradients in mean annual temperature and annual range in

rainfall (Figs 3b and 4a). Afromontane forests (montane and precipitation and mean winter rainfall (Fig. 3b). High PC2

scores indicate high potential evaporation and annualmist belt) are characterized by high PC1 scores, indicating

high altitude, low temperature and a large difference between temperature range, and low mean annual precipitation and

mean winter rainfall. PC2 is likely related to both latitude andsummer and winter rainfall, while Indian Ocean coastal belt

forests (dune, swamp, sand, riverine and coast lowland) have the distance from the coast (Fig. 4b,c).

That the forest subtypes separate primarily along anlow PC1 scores, indicating lower altitude, higher temperatures

and a lower annual rainfall range. The scarp forests fall in a altitudinal gradient is unsurprising given that most of the

climatic variables described here, and which affect fundamentalbelt between the two groups, but towards the coastal belt

forests. The second principal component (PC2) partially plant processes, and ultimately growth, reproduction and

survival, are a consequence of altitude. The separation of highseparates montane from mist belt forests, and sand and riverine

forests from dune, swamp and lowland forests, although the altitude Afromontane forests from the lowland tropical forests

to which the Indian Ocean coastal belt forests owe their affinitylatter three, as well as scarp forests, show a considerable range
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where climatic conditions may allow for elements of both

Afromontane and Indian Ocean coastal belt forests to survive.

In the Transkei region, south of KwaZulu-Natal, the

distribution of different forest types also appears to be related

to rainfall regimes (Cawe, 1994).

Model 3: based on the 5–95 percentile limits of the subset of

continuous variables selected as a result of the PCA and the

full variety of geology and soil types

Model 3 included seven climatic variables: altitude, mean

annual temperature, annual temperature range, mean annual

precipitation, mean winter rainfall, annual rainfall range, and

annual potential evaporation. The remaining variables were

excluded as they did not show a major influence on either PC1

or PC2.

The predicted area of all forest subtypes by Model 3 under

current climate conditions was greater than that of Model 2

(Fig. 5a, Table 2). Again this is anticipated on the basis that

the number of continuous variables in Model 3 was reduced,

and the proportion of area lying simultaneously within the

central 90% of seven variables is 0.97=47.82%. There was an

increase in the congruence between the actual forest distribution

and that predicted for six forest subtypes, and for all but dune

and lowland forest over 55% of the surface reference data lay

within the predicted distribution (Table 2). However, an

increase in the number of commissions led to a reduction in

the coefficients of Jaccard and Dice in four cases. Model 3

provides a reasonable prediction of montane, mist belt, swamp,

sand, riverine and scarp forests with reference to recent

historical information (Fourcade, 1889; Bews, 1912, 1913, 1917,

1920; King, 1941). However, given that dune forest currently

extends in a belt along the coast from the extreme north of

the province to Durban, and that, prior to the conversion of

much of this area to sugarcane, lowland forest extended in a

relatively continuous band from this dune cordon to the first

escarpment inland (Fourcade, 1889; Bews, 1912, 1920; Reitz,

1938; King, 1941; Moll, 1978; Cooper, 1985), these two forest

subtypes remain poorly predicted.

Model 4: adjusted for lowland and dune forest
Figure 4 The relationship between (a) the first principal component For dune and lowland forest, continuous variables were
and altitude (b) the second principal component and latitude, and (c)

removed one at a time from Model 3. The predicted distribution
the second principal component and the distance from the sea.

of the two forest subtypes was mapped and assessed subjectively

on the removal of each variable from the model. The new

model was accepted when the predicted distribution of each

forest subtype covered the area it is known to actually occupyhas long been recognized (e.g. Moll & White, 1978; White,

1978). Along the coast of KwaZulu-Natal the climate is at present, the only condition being that as many variables as

possible were retained in the model. For dune forest Model 4conducive to year round plant growth; rainfall is high, and

both temperature and rainfall fluctuate little throughout the comprised the 5–95 percentile limits of altitude, annual rainfall

range, annual potential evaporation, annual temperature range,year. As altitude increases, oreographic rainfall increases but

it is less evenly distributed, falling almost entirely in the summer mean annual precipitation, and mean winter rainfall. For

lowland forest Model 4 comprised the 5–95 percentile limitsmonths. At higher altitudes plants may experience physiological

drought as a result of lower temperatures and seasonal water of altitude, mean annual rainfall, and mean winter rainfall.

For both forest subtypes Model 4 also included the full rangestress. Temperatures also fluctuate, with frequent winter frosts

in more exposed areas. Forests of higher altitudes are dominated of geology and soil types. For all other forest subtypes Model

4 remained the same as Model 3.by Podocarpus species and are restricted to the wetter and

more shaded south and south-east facing slopes (Low & For both dune and lowland forest there was an increase in

the area predicted, in the congruence between the surfaceRebello, 1996). Scarp forests lie between the two extremes,
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Figure 5 The predicted distribution of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal under (a) Model 3 (b) Model 4, and (c) Model 5 (see text for model

details).
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reference data and the predicted distribution, and in the average, minimum and maximum temperatures, and daily

precipitation. The five land-based grid points lying withincoefficients of Jaccard and Dice under Model 4 (Table 2). In

our opinion Model 4 provides the best prediction of the and around KwaZulu-Natal were selected, and the following

variables calculated both for the present-day and for the future.distribution of forest subtypes in the province (Fig. 5b).

1. Mean annual temperature: the mean of the average monthly
Model 5: to predict forest distribution under climate change temperature for each month (approximated as mid-point of
A number of changes were made to Model 4 in order to assess minimum and maximum values).
the potential distribution of forest under scenarios of past and 2. Annual temperature range: maximum January temperature
future climate change. First, altitude was removed from the – minimum July temperature.
model to allow for altitudinal flexibility in response to climate 3. Mean annual precipitation: the sum of monthly precipitation
change. Second, as potential evaporation is a complex variable (from the daily average per month).
difficult to estimate under palaeoclimatic and future climatic 4. Mean winter rainfall: average monthly precipitation April
scenarios this too was removed. Geology and soil were removed to September.
from the model for those forest subtypes that occupied a variety 5. Annual rainfall range: January precipitation – July
of different substrate types; montane, mist belt, lowland and precipitation.
scarp forest (Appendices 1 and 2), as these variables will also

The difference between the present and future values wasrestrict the potential movement of forest in response to climate
determined, and for each variable the median of the five pointschange. However, geology and soil were retained in the model
was selected. The variable grids of present climate were thenfor dune, swamp, sand and riverine forest, which are more
scaled up or down by this difference (Table 3), and Model 5tightly constrained by their substrate.
run on the adjusted grids.Under Model 5 there was a considerable increase in both

the area of each forest subtype predicted under current climate
Palaeoclimatic change and forest distributionconditions and the degree of overlap between different forest
The distribution of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal showssubtypes (Fig. 5c). The congruence between the predicted and
a much reduced area and highly fragmented pattern at thethe actual distribution increased in all cases, with between 65
height of the LGM (Fig. 6a). Montane and mist belt forestsand 90% of the surface reference data being represented
both show an altitudinal shift in response to the general(Table 2). However, as a consequence of an increase also in
lowering of temperature and reduction in precipitation, andthe number commissions, the coefficients of Jaccard and Dice
are found in areas occupied at present primarily by mist beltdecreased for all but dune and sand forest. While we recognize
or scarp forest. The large degree of overlap in their distributionthat Model 5 is not as good a predictor of the present-day
highlights the essential similarity and shared evolutionarypattern of forest distribution as Model 4, we are constrained
history of the Afromontane forests, as well as the Afromontaneby the above considerations to use this model to predict past
origin of the present-day scarp forests. Areas of potentialand future forest distribution.
importance for forest at this time include the plateau region

at present occupied by the Ngome forest, the highland region
Climate change and forest distribution that parallels the Tugela River and is now home to an

archipelago of forests including Dhlinza, Nkandhla and

Qudeni.The application of the model

Forest distribution was modelled under two palaeoclimatic There is a considerable expansion in the area of forest

predicted under the climatic conditions of the Holocenescenarios: the LGM (≈18,000 BP), which represents the most

extreme conditions the forest biome has experienced in altithermal (Fig. 6b). Afromontane forests extend through the

midlands of KwaZulu-Natal and along the DrakensbergKwaZulu-Natal, and the Holocene altithermal (≈7000 BP),

representing a period of warmer and wetter conditions than at mountains, and there is again a fairly high level of overlap

between the montane and mist belt forest subtypes. Conditionspresent, and which may also be used (imperfectly) as a

simulation of conditions under future global warming suitable for Indian Ocean coastal belt forests extend all along

the coast, with large areas occupied by lowland and dune(Partridge et al., 1990; T. Partridge, pers. comm.). While there

have been several good reviews of palaeoclimatic change in forest. Scarp forests occupy a belt between the two main

forest types, with both mist belt and lowland forest subtypessouthern Africa, obtaining specific values to input the model

proved difficult. The scenarios adopted were chosen as the interdigitating. Under the climatic conditions modelled during

the Holocene altithermal, there is thus the potential for abest estimates available at this time, based on recent reviews

(Partridge, 1997; T. Partridge, pers. comm.). The grids of mixing of Afromontane and Indian Ocean coastal belt forest

subtypes along the scarp forest belt. This may explain, at leastpresent climate were adjusted according to these scenarios

(Table 3), and Model 5 was run on the adjusted grids. in part, the relatively high species diversity of modern scarp

forests such as Ongoye (Geldenhuys, 1989; MacDevette et al.,The United Kingdom Meteorological Office (UKMO) model

of projected climate change with a doubling in atmospheric 1989; Oatley, 1989; Lawes, 1990), and the presence within these

forests of both Afromontane and Indian Ocean coastal beltgreenhouse gasses was adopted as this provides an appropriate

model for Africa south of the equator (Tyson, 1990). These elements.

The changing pattern of forest distribution in response todata exist in 3.75° grid format and comprise by month the
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Table 3 Alterations made to current climate

grids under scenarios of past and future

climate change.

Variable 18,000 BP∗ 7000 BP∗ Double atmospheric

CO2†

Mean annual temperature Present −5.5 °C Present +2 °C Present +2.99 °C
Annual temperature range (Jan tmp. −5 °C)– Same as present Present +0.28 °C

(July tmp. −6 °C)

Mean annual precipitation 70% of present Present +7.5% Present −3.83 mm

Mean winter rainfall 70% of present Present +7.5% Present +0.60 mm

Annual rainfall range Same as present Same as present Present −26.97 mm

∗ Based on Partridge (1997) and T. Partridge personal communication.

† Based on the United Kingdom Meteorological Office model for projected climate change.

palaeoclimatic change illustrates the underlying dynamism of during the latter period. Lowland forest extends the full length

of the coastal belt, again occupying a position similar to thatvegetation communities. The changes in KwaZulu-Natal reflect

those throughout tropical Africa, where the extent of forest during the Holocene altithermal. In contrast, the area of dune

forest predicted is much reduced, and sand, swamp and riverinehas expanded and contracted in response to the changing

environmental conditions associated with glacial and forests are absent.

To date there has been little study of the potential impactinterglacial cycles (for example, Van Zinderen Bakker, 1978,

1982; Hamilton, 1976, 1981; White, 1981; Hamilton & Taylor, of global warming on the distribution of natural vegetation in

South Africa. Using the BIOME model (Prentice et al., 1992),1991; Maley, 1991; Taylor & Hamilton, 1994). More locally,

palaeobiological evidence reviewed by Deacon & Lancaster Hulme (1996) predicts an increase in both seasonal and dry

forest biomes in southern Africa under increased temperatures(1988) indicates a reduction in forest area in both southern

and north-eastern South Africa during the LGM and a re- and ‘wet’, ‘dry’ and ‘core’ (intermediate) scenarios of changing

precipitation, and an increase in tropical forest under ‘wet’expansion in the more recent Holocene. Palynological evidence

from Wonderkrater in the Northern Transvaal, for example, scenarios, all three forest types being recognized at present in

KwaZulu-Natal. In South Africa, CSIR (1993) explored theshows a decline in the proportion of arboreal pollen between

35,000 BP and 20,000–16,000 BP. From a landscape dominated potential impact of future climate change on plantation forestry

in the country. Their findings depend on the timber speciesby grassland and montane Podocarpus forest, forests became

increasingly restricted and were replaced during the LGM by considered, however most show an increase in optimum

growing area with increased temperature provided there is aopen grassland and ericaceous vegetation. This gave way to

a Kalahari-type savanna, and restricted montane forest concomitant increase in rainfall. In a review of the impact of

climate change on tropical forests in Africa, Taylor & Hamiltonreappeared around 4000–2000 BP with the return to subhumid

conditions (Scott, 1982, 1984; Deacon & Lancaster, 1988). (1994) also stress the importance of changes in precipitation

patterns, and that the response of forest to global climateMicromammalian fossils from Border Cave in the Lebombo

mountains of northern KwaZulu-Natal also indicate a change will be difficult to predict until these are better known.

They suggest that forests may shift in altitude in response toreduction in forest and an increase in open grassland from

around 30,000–13,000 BP (Avery, in Deacon & Lancaster, 1988), temperature increases, as they have in the past, but that

potential increasing aridity may mean that the pattern observedwhile pollen from the Port Durnford region in coastal KwaZulu-

Natal indicates a succession from open marshland to has no historical analogue.

Podocarpus dominated forest during the LGM (Oschadleus et

al., 1996) supporting a decrease in altitude among forests at

this time. Conservation implications

1. With the potential migration of Afromontane forests toPredicted future distribution of forest

A greater area of forest is predicted under future projected higher latitudes, the forests of the southern Drakensberg

mountains and KwaZulu-Natal midlands could provide anclimatic conditions than exists at present (Fig. 7). The extent

of cover is, however, similar both to that predicted under important refuge in the future.

2. The scarp forests have a high biodiversity and contain amodern climatic conditions by Model 4 and that predicted

under the climatic conditions of the Holocene altithermal, unique mixture of Afromontane and Indian Ocean coastal

belt elements. These, in particular Ongoye forest, and thealthough the pattern of distribution of the different forest

subtypes differs. Afromontane forests show an overall reduction more northerly mist belt forests (Ngome, Nkandhla, and

Qudeni), have provided important refuges in the past, andin area, increased fragmentation and an increase in altitude.

Scarp forests also show an increase in altitude, along with a remain foci for forest into the future; their protection should

be given a high priority (see also Lawes, 1990).northward expansion, and occupy a position similar to that

predicted during the Holocene altithermal although in the 3. Large areas remain climatically suitable for lowland forest

along the coast, but this forest subtype remains a cause ofsouth-east of the province the pattern is more fragmented than
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Figure 6 The predicted distribution of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal under (a) the climatic conditions of the Last Glacial Maximum

(LGM) (≈18,000 BP), and (b) the climatic conditions of the Holocene altithermal (≈7000 BP).
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Figure 7 The predicted distribution of indigenous forest in KwaZulu-Natal under the United Kingdom Meteorological Office projected climatic

conditions associated with a doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide.
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concern because insufficient area is currently protected (most evolution and persistence of the diversity of forest types in

has already been converted to sugar cane production). KwaZulu-Natal. Different forest types in KwaZulu-Natal can

4. In comparison to other forest subtypes, dune, sand, riverine be delimited by a few physiologically important climatic

and swamp forest are more tightly constrained by their controls; altitude, mean annual temperature, annual

substrate. The potential of these forests to respond to climate temperature range, mean annual precipitation, mean winter

change by migration is therefore limited, and their survival rainfall, annual rainfall range, and annual potential

in the province more doubtful. evaporation. The distribution of forest in the province has
5. With regard to forest conservation in tropical Africa Taylor shown large-scale migrations under palaeoclimatic change, and

& Hamilton (1994) stress the importance both of protected may respond similarly to future climate change.
areas in climatically relatively stable areas, and of the need It is important that we begin to adopt a long-term and
for protected areas to be of adequate area to span substantial regional perspective to forest ecology, biogeography and
climatic (temperature/rainfall) gradients, and to be linked conservation. It is clear that forest ecosystems are spatially and
by corridors of natural/seminatural habitat. These recom- temporally dynamic and that they respond relatively rapidly
mendations apply equally at the regional level to KwaZulu- to climatic change. Some areas and forest types may be more
Natal. Altitudinal shifts are seen in most of the forest resilient under different regimes of change, and may be
subtypes, and reserves that take in a wide altitudinal range important both in the past and in the future as refugia and
should be considered. The flexibility of forest is the key, and evolutionary centres (Lawes, 1990). Understanding how forest
strategies for the management of matrix may be increasingly distribution is governed in the present, how it has changed in
important. In KwaZulu-Natal, we would stress in this regard the past, and how it may change in the future, will enable us
the consideration of longitudinal corridors, as forest types to make more enlightened management decisions and to develop
are primarily aligned along this axis. flexible conservation strategies to accommodate the fluctuating

pattern of indigenous forest distribution, to protect this biomeHowever, a number of additional factors should be considered.
and the biodiversity it comprises.First, although migration is the primary response to climatic

change, and the distribution of forest has shown considerable

geographical movement in the past, the rapidity and direction ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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